Autumn/Winter 2018 Newsletter

JULY
153 A Lilly-Anne Watson 16/7/08
159 A Leo Plunkett 25/7/06
AUGUST
097 A Isaac Porter 2/8/08
025 A Vinny Horton 13/8/07
103 A Ralph Bakker 22/8/
SEPTEMBER
103 A Lacey Bakker 29/9/
138 A Sky O’Hanlon 30/9/05

OCTOBER
025 A Frankie Horton 8/10/08
051 A Ryan Youngs 10/10/07
NOVEMBER
104 A Tyson Warren 13/11/11
055 A Harry Chinery 30/11
DECEMBER
002 A Sophie Lewis 5/12/13

JOIN US & BE A PART OF CREW
ALIVE & V-DUBBIN 2019

2018 CLUB DATES
Aug 9th – 12th- Whitenoise @ Euston Park, IP24 2QH
MEMBERS ONLY club plot available. Indicate when
booking.
www.vwwhitenoise.com
Aug 24th – 26th– VW Fab Festival @ Strumpshaw
Steam Museum, Norfolk, NR13 4HR - MEMBERS ONLY
club plot available. Buy tickets direct and contact us to
be added to the list.
www.vwfabfestival.co.uk
Sept 9th – Cruise from Tesco Copdock, Ipswich.
Cruise at 10am prompt to @ to Low Collective German
car show @ Stonham Barns IP14 6AT £10 per over 14
yr old
https://www.facebook.com/events/17566223779319
19/

Each year Suffolk Bugrs VW Club runs Alive & V-Dubbin
@ Haughley Park in Suffolk, It simply wouldn’t be the
show it is without a dedicated team of members that
volunteer to crew and care about the event remaining a
club run event with a friendly face J
Each year we ask if any Suffolk Bugrs members are
willing and able to commit to any of the following to help
plan / set up / run the event / pack up the event.
Do you feel able to commit to any of the
following;
•PLANNING CREW – We plan to meet regularly the
first meeting will be in September/October then monthly
from Feb till the event to discuss plans and delegate out
managerial roles and jobs required.
•SET UP CREW –A huge part of the show is the set up
week. We will be onsite from Sunday 2nd June everyday
till the show. So if you are able to help at all during this
time (daytime only), please let us know. Even if its just
for 1 day.
•SHOW CREW –Attend the training evening Tuesday
5th June and be available for rota’d shifts during the 2/3
show days 7th 8th & 9th June. ( This includes some pack
up jobs on Sunday evening). If we get enough
volunteers it should work out that you will be rota’d for 2
days only.
•PACK UP CREW – Those willing to volunteer to help
pack up and litter pick as a team, to ensure the venue is
left in its original condition to enable the cattle back onto
the parkland following our depature and secure the
venue for future years.
PLEASE SPEAK TO A COMMITTEE MEMBER AT A
MEET OR EMAIL GIVING DETAILS OF
AVAILABILITY MOBILE NUMBER AND EMAIL
ADDRESS
suffolkbugrs@hotmail.co.uk

Sept 21st – 23rd- Retro Dub Suffolk @ Trinity Park,
Ipswich, Suffolk,IP3 8UH. MEMBERS ONLY club plot
available. Buy tickets direct and contact me to be
added to the list.
www.retrodub-suffolk.co.uk
October 14th – Autumn Fair & Autojumble meet –
11am @ Great Blakenham Village Hall, IP6 0NJ
BOOK TO TRADE Outside £8 Indoors £12
50% discount for MEMBERS to trade, Free to browse.
Refreshments, Show & Shine, Raffle supporting Burts
Boyz
October 19th – 21st – Autumn Campout @ Breck Farm,
Holt, Norfolk, NR25 6QL TEL; 01263 588236 Email;
camping@breckfarm.co.uk MEMBERS ONLY Book
direct with campsite for 2 or 3 nights and quote
Suffolk Bugrs VW Club. You can book electric hook up
£19 per night or without electric hook up in separate
field £16 per night. Firepits are only allowed on non
electric plots. Showers are 50p tokens.
http://breckfarm.co.uk
November 11th – Breakfast meet @ The Stag Café,
Haughley, Suffolk, IP30 9RT, Junction 47a A14 East
bound. MEMBERS ONLY 10am. Let us know if you can
make it so we have an idea of numbers please.
https://www.facebook.com/pg/thestagcafe
December 9th – 1.30pm 3 Course Christmas meal @
The White Horse Inn, Stoke Ash, Eye, Suffolk, IP23 7ET
(On A140) MEMBERS ONLY We are gifting 50% of the
cost tickets will be £10 per Adult & £5 per Child.
Booking and payment required no later than 23rd
November 2018.

Spring 2018 Auto Jumble Visitor Choice
Show n Shine Winner
Visitors to the Spring Autojumble
chose Amy Chester’s 1974 Beetle as
their vehicle of the day, claiming the
trophy kindly sponsored by Burtz
Boyz.
Amy has owned the Beetle for 4 years,
way before Amy passed her driving
test in October last year. The 1303
Beetle is painted in Grey, but there is a
debate if this is actually Blue (quite a
heated discussion, finally finished by
James, Amy’s Dad, sending a picture
of the paint can!). Congratulations to
Amy, what a great 1st Car.
Big thanks to Burts Boyz for once
again sponsoring the trophy.

Club Meet Round-Up
FEBRUARY WALK AT RENDLESHAM

SPRING AUTOJUMBLE – GREAT BLAKENHAM

EASTER CAMP 2018 - KESSINGLAND

APRIL CAMPOUT AND MEET AT HAUGHLEY PARK

MAY BREAKFAST MEET – BRAMFORD WATER PARK
FOLLOWED BY A CRUISE – NEEDHAM LAKES

Alive & V-Dubbin 10th year celebration
10 years for Alive & V-Dubbin. Can’t believe it! What happened
there?? Where did that time go??
When we think about it, it’s just nuts really. We’ve come a long way
since the very first show, having something like 2 ½ to 3 thousand
visitors turn up; we thought we would be lucky to get anywhere near a
thousand! To getting something like 6 to 7 thousand it’s just crazy.
Back then we started with one question how do you put a V dub show
on? We still ask ourselves that every year!
Over the years we’ve taken on board your feedback suggestions etc,
we’ve learnt a lot, and where we have been able to, we have
responded to try and improve the show year on year. It’s grown, it’s
evolved, it’s something that we never could never really dreamed it
would be. But all that is with your support. I believe that with the
overwhelming positive response we had for our 2018 festival that you
enjoyed it… ‘Awesome weekend’ ‘Had a blast’ Fantastic Weekend’ ‘The
best so far’ ‘Such a wonderful event’ ‘Top show’ ‘Loved every minute’
‘Nailed it’ . Some of your comments left on the Facebook page. We
thank you.
We did feel that the event went really well and we love to see other
people enjoying the efforts that we as a local VW club put in.
Our aim was to bring in some of the best bits of previous shows, like
the carnival procession, junk box models, a selection of the show and
shine trophies. Bands like Walkway, Back to the point, The
Downsetters. But no celebration party would be complete without
fireworks, and what an amazingly great display that was.
Naomi never stops planning getting ready for the next year, with ideas
and primarily notes being made for the year following next. It does
take a lot of work and a year to plan and do, that’s why we have such
an awesome planning committee with a fantastically great crew that
help put the weekend together. So we can say nothing else but a
massively huge for ever grateful THANK YOU.
We look forward to many more years of Alive & V-Dubbin festival and
hope that you do too. Bring Alive & V-Dubbin 2019 ‘a bit of a royal do’
Thanks
Andrew & Naomi

As many of you will now probably know due to our Facebook post, Naomi’s health has not been great. She has been living
with damaged Kidneys for many years, but due to medication the decreasing function process had been slowed. Ongoing
check-ups revealed that her function had decreased to a level that caused her to be activated on to the kidney donor list at
Addenbrooks hospital last October.
Beginning of June this year she had her usual blood tests done with a follow up appointment second week of June, only to be
told that if in six week’s time the blood results are still the same then they would implement the process of dialysis.
Being told at the appointment at Addenbrookes that the likelihood of getting a deceased donor to match Naomi’s suitability
could possible end up being a wait of 3 if not more years. Then it looked likely dialysis was going to happen, this gives a 10%
kidney function, so therefore designed to keep you going rather than having a life.
Absolutely astounded to receive a call from Addenbrookes on the Wednesday 11th of July saying they possibly have a match,
can we get there? The two previous people on the list before Naomi couldn’t get there because they were on holiday, they
still need to do tests, but basically get your arse here. The transplant operation took place around 3.30am Thursday, and we
were told that the Kidney is a perfect match. This is the most wonderful truly amazing thing to happen for us.
Recovery from the operation is a long process. For the kidney to work the doctors have reduced Naomi’s immune system to
nothing this will stay like this to give the kidney time to ‘bed in’. Then the anti-rejection drugs will be decreased a little to
allow Naomi’s immune system to build up a little, but this will only ever be kept at a low level so that it helps her body not to
reject the kidney, although this could still happen at any time in the future. This means for the next 6 months or so Naomi
won’t be attending much in the way of meets or shows. In order to give the Kidney its best chance Naomi needs to avoid
being in close proximity with many people to avoid catching any colds or viruses etc.
But this Kidney transplant will give Naomi her life back and this is the best thing ever, so here’s to the future and many years
of Kidney life..
Andrew & Naomi

Benefits of Club Membership
As well as being a great place to meet
fellow Dubbers and enjoy all things VW,
there are a number of other benefits to club
membership arranged by our Club Manager
Naomi – This includes associate
membership of the ABVWC (See opposite),
exclusive member only camps/events, club
camping at VW events and locally
negotiated discounts. Full details are
included in your annual membership pack
or ask for more details.

Suffolk Bugrs are members of the ABVWC, a
national organisation created in 1987 to serve
independent owners clubs that cater for all
air & water-cooled Volkswagen models. Each
Owners club retains its own individuality,
traditions and methods. ABVWC runs the VW
Expo at Stoner Park and negotiates discounts
for all members, which are detailed in your
Suffolk Bugrs Membership Pack. We have a
new access code as detailed in your
membership pack, or email
suffolkbugrs@hotmail.com - visit
www.abvwc.com and go to the members
area for a full list of discounts, links and
member info.

